Attn: President,
National Sambo Federation
Dear Mr. President,
Primorsky Region Judo & Sambo Federation has an honour to invite you and delegation of
your country to take part in the international sambo tournament for men and women "Yury Potapov
Memorial" which will be held in Vladivostok from April 26 till April 30, 2019 in the sport center of
Far Eastern Federal University.
Program
April 26
13.00-16.00
17.00-18.00

April 27

18.00-19.00
10.00

16.00-16.30
16.30
15.00-16.00

April 28

10.00

16.00
April 29-30

Day of arrival
Credentials commission
Weigh-in men 52, 62, 74, 90, +100kg
Weigh-in women 48, 56, 64, 72, +80 kg
Weigh-in combat sambo 57, 68, 82 kg
Meeting of judges and representatives
Preliminary bouts men 52, 62, 74, 90, +100kg
women 48, 56, 64, 72, +80 kg
combat sambo 57, 68, 82 kg
Opening ceremony
Final bouts, rewarding of winners
Weigh-in men 57, 68, 82, 100 kg
Weigh-in women 52, 60, 68, 80 kg
Weigh-in combat sambo 62, 74 kg
Preliminary bouts men 57, 68, 82, 100kg
women 52, 60, 68, 80 kg
combat sambo 62, 74 kg
Final bouts, rewarding of winners
Departure

Athletes (without number limit), 1 coach are invited to the given competitions. Meals and
accommodation during the competitions will be provided by the Organizing Committee. Travel
expenses to the place of competitions and back are at the expense of the sending organization. All
participants must have medical insurance. Preliminary entries must be sent to the Organizing
Committee till April 15.
Organizers in Vladivostok fax: 7 423 2454594, e-mail potapov2018vl@mail.ru
This document is an official invitation
In case your team members need visa support for arrival in Russia, it is necessary to send the
following information to sambo@roc.ru: List of participants, their passport copies, the information
on the period for which the visa is required and the city with a Russian consulate where you will get
visas.
FIAS License and Insurance of the participants
Every athlete taking part in the competitions should pay the FIAS license 2019 (60 USD),
which also includes an international sports insurance for the selected competitions of the FIAS
calendar. Insurance and license of participants should be paid by the National Sambo Federations
whose teams take part in the competitions.
Licensed sambo uniform and backnumbers
The uniforms of the athletes should fully comply with FIAS rules for sambo uniform and
backnumbers.
Looking forward to see you soon in Vladivostok!

